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t.

PERSONALS

3.

CONC!li'TIONS SW • A COl.l.fCTION of UNM

sludcnls' creative work:!. $J.OO.

M~m;>n

Hall R9om

105.
tUn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT conJmccptioJlt ~tcrilitatlon, .nbortinn. Right 10 Choo:,:c,
294-0171.
04127
PJWGNANCY TESTING /\ND couoscliflg. Phone
~47·9819.

1)4/27
I'ASSPOI\T and IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. J

for $3,7511 Lowest prlccs "in town! fl!SI, plc:Jsfng 1
near UNM. Cull 265·2444 or come to 17l7 Oirurd
Hlvd. N~.
04/27
('ONTACTS'/7'1 POLISHING 1k SOLUTIONS,
Cu~c)l Optical Company. 265-8846,
04/2.7
WK/THRS: 1\N RNGI.ISU Oc,nL·.~ponsorcd tabloid
i~ JIOw ncccpling poetry ancl pr.ose (flctiou and oonri.;;flon) -submls5iOflS, We request that wp_rk be typed
dclivcr~d

to HUmilnilics Rm,272. Contributors
be UNM students. WI! cannot retum
mnnu~cripts.
tf/n
FH.EE PUPPIES TO ~ootl home, Female, SIJcpllcrd
eros~. Very sm<lrt. Call87J-1904 after 5pm,
tfln
UNM N.C. H .0. IS now acCePting app[ic~tions for
the summer clinical Internship program frOm _undcr8raduaw health orierlted studenl!i. Return ~Ia
School of Medicine, Rm. 184. 277-27_28.
03/21_
SUAR£! YOUR ·UFfil Volunte-er J)ig flrothers are
ncedod. Call U6·a6l3.
03122
SHERLOCK DUK I don' I ~nowi-Watson ... Ol/19
WOO!) you bclleve... 3019 Centrnl NE 3 doors cast
of J.ODO Thcrurc.
03/30
PRP.-liP.ALTH PROFBSSSIONS Clu~ Will have a
regular meeting JonigiH Ill 7:30pm Ortega 153 Dr.
S. Myers froin Houston will be the speaker.
Information and re~istnuion for the March 24, 2~
Work~hop will be pre.~erucd. For fU1'ther in·
forrnalrlon call Fred·, 34!i-044~.
03/19
PEHltY'S PI.ZZA. HI-Slice of pepperoni pi7.za,
snlad, smnll s:oda for $1.25. H~-Two sH~;cs or
pepperoni pizr.n, salad, medium !iodn for $~.90.
2CXM Central S,E, (AcrosS" from UNM).
03/24
SUMMER IN PRANCE. Lear11 french lhr. rtghl
wny! Intensive Jansl.lngc/cullure Instruction.
Rcnrcscnliltivc in Albuquerque now. 299·7838,
atHI

mu~t

~·

OJ/~

THE ESTABliSHMENT, ~rink, dine & dance

e_xpcricnce ·pre.~cnting the happicsl lurppy JJo\ir nnd
dancingcsl music downstairs: also serving the finest
in steaks. prime rib & senfood upstairs. For your
dancing pleasure. It's Sounds!a.ge Tues-Snl. 9·1:30.
Montgomery Pla7.a Mall, 883-6SSS.
tf/n
AGE UNDER 257 Don't buy aUio lnsuram:e umil
you check our new rntc5. Heights office 266-8211,
mid·cown 243·5~28, Gallegos Agency.
03/30
TIIJNK AIJOUT THE Peace Corps, 277-5907.
03/19

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: COCKER SPANIEL named Chester. Call
tf/n
2$6-l016 or 344·5al2,
FOUND: DENTAl.. UJTE plate, near Geology
03/09
llldg, Claim In Marron Hall lOS.
FOUND: GLOVES, DROWN loalhcr. ldontlfy and
clnim in Rm • .lOS Marron 1-1-.11.
03(09
FOUND: SANDIA PEAK Tram pass, In Mitchell
Uull, Women's Room. Identify and claim km, lOS
Marron Hnll.
03/09
FOUND: GOLDEN RE-TRIE.VERt corner Central
& Stunford. Wed. evening 2121. Call 242·0394.
Keep trying,
tf/n
FOUND: JACKET IN Rm. 2018 of fine Arts
Center. Call 265-9154.
tf/n
LOST! WHITE- PLASTIC bag Witl1- clothing, car
k~)'S, wntch. Taken (rom Women•s locker room
~tiiiii~Qtl Gym 3.-!!·79. Please, No ques11ons asked.
277-26~4. 836-3211.
OJ/20
FOUND: MITTENS IN MHchell Hall. Jdonlify and
claim Marron Hall Rm, 105.
03/23
FIND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps. 277·5907.
03/19
YASH1CA 13!iOX STOLEN, if round please return
to 124 M:irron Hall. No queslions asked.
tf/n

•

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYPING S~~VI<'~ (IBM Solcctric) and
now ,1 mir1utc Pns-~port Photo$, No appoimmenf,
26ij-BSIS. We do key,.
tfn
QA TYPING S.ERVJCI!, A complete cyplng and
editoriol ·s)'Stcrn, Tec_hnlcal, $<mcral, lcgul, m~cth::al.
~cholmillc. Charts & u~bles, 345-2125.
04127
TYPIST .. TEJtM PAPERS, Thesis, 'Resum<:s, 299~
8970,
04/12
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL cstyh;s. Mnrc's Guitar
Studio. 26l-lJ15.
lf/n
24 HOUR TYI'ING '"vice. 25l-9426, 642-1383,
.Jean.
04/1 J
TYPING P!WVIJ)ED. $1.00 per page. Call aal868() afw 4:30.
Ol/ZO
GARDENINO'I CUSTOM 1\0TOTILLINO by
expcricn~.;cd openi!or $15,1)0/hr,-$12,(}0 minimum.
Oroup rates available. Tim's Tilling, 2(}8-6510.
03/ZO
t,:XP13HT TYPIST. 10M Selectric. Will do theses,
di.s~cuatJons, paper$, letters, eh:;:, 344-4953 or 3457668, Kt:cp [rying.
03/21
FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
BOOJ(SHOP' and
photography gollery is located 11i block from
Johruon G)'m at Ill Cornell. Hours IJ-6 Mon•Fri,
03/( 9
Special order service.
G'-RL TUTOR TO assist two bighsclloolcrs in
math, my home. Caii299-66Ql.
03119
HAVIl PAPERS, THESIS 10 type In a ~~rry7 Cali
experienced typisl. 26~·0023, c:;heapcst rate. 03/23
TYPING, EDITING, ORGANIZING, manuscriptS,
masu:rli theses, lerm papers, MA English. ComOl/23
polent. 681-9029.
NEW XEROX COPY Center. $ cents copy, ~420
Lomas N.E. Quick <eoUrleous .5ervice.
0~/23
MERRIAM'S TYPING SERVICE. ('all 266-477Q.
Programs, rCp~ms, appraisals, proposals, bulletins.
OJ/23

4. HOUSING
THE CITADEL--SUPERB location ncar UNM &
downtown. Oood 'bus service every 30 minutes. I
bedroom or ernciency. $185·$230 ... AIJ utilities paid.
Deluxe ki!chen Wilh dishwasher & dispOsal,
rccrep.tion room, swlmmlng pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets. JS20 University
NE, 243-2494,

04127

NEI\T FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
spacious 2 bedroom house Vz block from Uydcr

Park. Furnished except ror your room.
$135/month, V2 utilities,SIJS deposit. Call Helen
2l6-7829,
OJ/ I2
BEAUTIFUL ADOBE I BEDROOM apl, Close lo
UNM. $160.00 plus utilities, 265-3012.
03/20
MALE OR FEMALE roommate needed to share
two bedroom, two bath home, S,E, Heights, 10
mlns. from UNM. 883-6870.
Ol/ZI
ROOMMATE WANTED TO s~are J bdr, house. I
mile from UNM. Quiet, Non·smokcr. $13!i plus
utilities. Jon 266·9509,
03/23
ONE BLOCK TO UNM, one bed.room, furnished,
utililles paid, $16!!. No pets or children, 201
Columbia SE. Call 2l$-268S,
OJ/22
ROOMS FOR RENT in super-elea.n e1t-sorority
house on campus. Utilities paid. Parking and
kitchen privileges. St35 to SI2S per month. 256·
9373,
03/30

5.

POSITlON OPEN_:; Fouf' :cm·p!OyCes n~el;lc;d,
EI.BCTRONIC JONITIONS SAVE ga,oliiic.
Hours will vary according jg need.~. Requircm~ots:
for most cars with poims. Free information.
_aependabiJIIy, n~~l appearance, and vali<l New
Qr lilerature 268·5-490. Ele~troniC lgnUion. Sales.
Mexico Slate driver 1s ltct;!JlSe, Applicants mu~t have
03/29
oneor more or the (allowing time block!i open for
S~l TUN!;·UPS, ALPINE X·C. $6.00. Also
Nordica Competition Grand-Prix 9 nanow S6S,OO.
Bob, 268-0370.
OJ/20
1978 VESPA RAL'LY 200 Scooter. 1,600 mileS.
Mus1 -!it:ll! $1,395. Negoliabl~. J~ff Butcher, 247158), ~55·3274.
OJ/2! PI~ANHAS. 2l5-l680.
03/19
VERY GOOD CONO.ITION-Huge sofa-scc!ional,
realistic 7'· yucca tree, wood s:wag lamp, black
leather n;clirwr.897-IS61.
·
03/2.1
1970 PLYMOUTH DUSTER runs exccllenl
$775.00. 266-3S92 after_S:QO weekdays.
OJ/2J
FL.UTBIJ! I've got a Bundy Oul~ in perfect
condition, wi!h brund ,,ew pads, no less. It'll make
l'n el'>ccllcnt studenl Outc or julit a fabulous second
Mid-town
instrument, Call 296•5 119 and a~k for Jcnoy. 03/23
FlUTE ARMSTRONG NEW Coildition. 29th1J!i25,
243-5528
03123
Mo~el~;

FOR SALE

!II'

-------------....::
1968 MERCURY COUOAR·-good condillon--bul
needs some work, Cal1 243·7387 or 266-6475.
ssoo.oo or vw or comparable value.
tr/n
FREE PUPPY··BLACK on while SheptJerd and St.
Bernard cross, female 3mos, old. Also I year old
Terrier mix. White. Female. Free. Call 298.0718
~mer 6:oopm.
tr/n
ECONOMICAL 1970 VW FASTBACK, Good
cOndition, very clean, extras. Ca11268·9512. 03/12
HEXCEL HEXCELERATOR SKIS wilh Loo~
Nevada (N·17rbindings, 180cm. Calf 277·2477.
Ol/12

1 session

2 sessions
2 sessions

ew drop policy
to be examined

Heights
• 266-8211

EMPLOYMENT

.

JOBS M/F! SAILBOATS! Cruise ships! NQ ex-perience. High pn)'. See Carribean, Hawaii, Europe,
Worldl· Summer Cnrcer. Send $3.95 for info. lo
SEA WORLD DZ, Box 60129, Sacto, CA 95860. ·

SUB Sports Stop

0)/26

EXOTIC JODS! LAKE Taboe Call Little exp.
fama~tie alps (pay) $1700·$4000, summer 3~,00(1
people needed in Casinoe~, Restaurants, .Ranches,
Cruiser!i, River Rafts! Send S3.9!i for info. 10
LAKEWORLD DZ Box 60129, Sacto, CA 95860.
03!27
10 INTELLIGENT, IMAGINATIVE, PER·
SUASIVE peop!e needed ror phone project doing
adverlising promotion. Pays SJ-$4 hourly, plus
bonus_, 9am-3pm days or· 4pm-9pnt evenings. Apply
In: person only, ·9am·!ipm: 120 Vnssa~: SE Suite 1-A.
03/23
WORK OVE~SEAS IN the Peace Corps. 277-5907,
OJ/19
SUMMER COUNSELORS. HEIGHTS, Central,
MQunJainside YMCA's. Apply io person ,~efore
April I 3.
03!22
OOOD PERSONA!.ITY17 NEED SS$7 San Diego
firm needs sales represerualive ·{part-time o.k.),
Follow up leads in your p.rea. Responsibilit)' a
mu5t! Very good $$$. Call Bill pcrson-to;person
eolloct. 714-270-7500.
OJ/19
PART-TIME CASHIER & Counter wor~.
Wcekcods & some nights. Apply in person, ask for
Pele. Frontier Resla~,trant 2400 Central SE. 03/21
TEACH OVERSEAS! ALL fields, all levels, For
details, send self-addressed, stamped .envelope to:
Friends of World Teaching, P.O. Box 1049, San
Dfego, CA. 92112
OJ/19
DISCOUNTED CliFT ITEMS and Hou,.hold
Producls. Over 2,000 gift _items catalog-$4.00.
Over ·I SO household products catalog-$2.00. Both
catalogs-$5.00 (Distributors Wanted), Ord~t from:
Joe LUcero's Enterprises, 104~2 4th St. N.W.,
Albuquerque, New MC:o~:ico '87114.
03/19
JUNIOR AND SENIOR Engineering majors.
Qualified individuals can receive $650 a month
during their ~eniur year and earn a position as a
Nuclear Power Engineer. Contact Placemenl Office
for a .per$onal interview Nov. 7·10 with Navy
Nuclear Power Manager.
03/19
TUTORS NEEDED FOR: Chemistry Ill, 212;
Biology 123 (Oencrall, Biology 238 (A lk P),
BiolOgy 239 (Mlcro): Nursing 240 (Pathology);
Pharmacology 276. Call 277·250"~
03/23

PEUGEOTBicycles

IN THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING.

SPEEDO~
-~ ~ ·-~~. r- -..........

.

,J

_··~

A!

I. .

Racing

Swlmsui~. .~~

I~

Sportswear
Wannups
ADULT HEA"VY DUTY
SWIM CAP
GOGGLES

.

r
.I

I

SOLID ~-COLOR LATEX

.Ij

-1.... [

•

• •~oped
3222 Central
268-3949
Expert Repairs

R

E

Introduction and Diagnostic
•
Analytical Reasoning, Venn Diagrams,
,.. Analysis of Explanations•
Math*
Verbal*

Speedo T-shirts

STRINGING

.•

I ii/1/111 ) ,
rnl!

measures
ACROSS
51
French
river
1 Over
52
Enclose
In:
5 - metaboVar.
lism
55 Force
10 Bond
14 God of love 59 Barbecued:
2 words
15 Loosen·
61
Share
16- bfeve:
62 Noun ending
Mus.
63
Feat
17 Bare
64
Disabled
18 Sorted again
Expensive
20 Relative: In· 65
66 Join
formal
67 Otherwise.
22 Nullify
23 Active one DOWN
24 Direction
1 Twinge
25 Plum
2 Russian
28 Changeable
river
32 N, Amef. In· 3 Beverage
dian
4 Courses
33 Earn
5 Oppressed
35.Angers
6 "'Lend36 Nobleman
"
38 Potions
1 Air. village
40 Holy season B Ventilate
41 Walking9 "My Fair
-;Elated
Lady" lyri43 Soft cap
cist
45 Season: Fr.
46 Liberates
10 Woodbine or
48 Frankness
Belmont ani·.
· mal: Slang
50 Danish

UNITED Feature Syndicate
fridey's Puule Solved:

BCMC
11 Kelp
12 All: Sp.
13 Bail
19 Norse god
21 Fate
24 Irrigate
25 Sorrow
26 Expiate
27 Virtuous
28 Clamps
29 Extort
30. Slow: Mus.
31 Oleate
34 Vestmehls
37 Template
former

receives

39 Hider
42 Erect
44Makes
leather
47 Hammer
49 Cuddle
51 Speechify
52 Chilled
53 Not any
54 Andes shrub
55 Bore
56 Russian
river
57 NFL team
58 Sword
60 Males

fund cut

!'

(* enroUment is limited to 10 participanis)

•
j

t

(

t )'
j

f,,,l .·

\

J

( !,
·-*"-

...

...,...., I j

......... ..

I

...

The Senate Saturday amended
the .original measure, reducing the
increase from 3 to 2 per cent, Later
Saturday, the House concurred
with the; Senate change.
The bill now awaits signature by
Gov. Bruce King.

approved for fall

.~.

(,..__,'--!

dition of employment for most
University positions, he said.

New requirements

""·

(.. '
I ·:.'

pa~ses through

Introduced in the House by Tom
brown, D-EddY··Chavez, the
measure originally called for a 3 per
The measure increases mo~thly
cent increase in monthly retirement
benefits to those who have been benefits,
retired five years or more. It will be
financed by increased monthly
contributions from active ell)ployees.
University Wage Analyst Qeorge
Pucci said the bill affects most
University employees working
under the Education Retirement
Act ERA membership is a con·

Cost: $10.00/session plus tax and refundahllll book deposit a minimum ()f three se~ions, one of.
which must be the introduction and the two remaining of student choice, is required;
·

~.

Brown

In last-minute action Saturday,
,the New Mexico House and Senate
. gave some University retirees an
annual 2 per cent cost-of-living
increase.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'

Answers may soon be available for students confused about the University's new drop policy,
In aninterview Monday, Faculty Senate President
Janet Roebuck said a Sen.ate subcommittee has
·recommended University administrators meet to
establish "some confonnity" in how the new policy is
administered.
The new policy, adopted last f;dl by the Senate,
allows students up to sill weeks to withdraw from a
course without college or school approvaL The former
deadline was 12 weeks:
''We heard some students were having difficulties
with the new policy," said Roebuck. "So we appointed a Senate subcommittee to look into the
problem.
.
"What we found was the policy itself was all right.
The problem was found to lie in the way the pol icy was
California · Go·vernor Jerry Brown passed through the being administered buy the various college deans.''
Albuquerque International Airport Monday following talks ' The subcommittee report stated administration of
with officials· at the Los. Alamos Scientific Laboratories . the new policy ranged from "pro forma" approval to
"strict" interpretation of exceptions to the policy.

Retirees get boost

SPEEDO®

The dates and times of the sessions will be arranged according to the schedules of
the participants

f

'

RACKE r

.,l

Educational Consulting Services
Call: 298.;6974 (evenings)
881-8379 (evenings) Ina Miller and Jan Randall ·

.

Brown said. he discussed the University of California's'
defense contract with LASL and selection of a new director
of the facility. "

SWIM CAP

BesJ Prices in Town

Qualified personnel will conduct analytical reasoning, math and verbal skills
. building and review ...l6 hrs. of instruction in 8,sessions.

·a sessions

Tuesday, March 20,1979

AlbertA,

6.

GRADUATE
RECORD
EXAMINATION

..

DAILY.

. Best rates
.young drivers •
Compare before you buy.·
Immediate coverage-Monthly payments.·

mn

G

PREPARATIO:N" for April 28th
and June 9th

New Mexico

work: MWf 7 am.)~ noon: T'fh 7 am·J2 noon;
MWF J2 noon·6 pm; TTh 12 noon-6 pm, Apply.
between S am and 4 pm. in the food sefvice office
Morrill 01 277-2811. Ol/20

By MARY ANN HATCHITT
An increase of three hours as
requirements for a degree in
Comparative Literature and a
requirement change in the French
division of the"" Modern and
Classical language department has
been approved, effective next faU,
by Dean Nathaniel Wollman of the
College of Arts and Sciences.

The New Mexico Legislature has
-appropriated half a million dollars
The. revised program in Comfrom the general fund for equipment purchases for the Bernalillo . parative Literature states, "A
minor in ComparatiVe Literature
County Medical Center.
normally consists ()[ comparative
.260 and 1S additi()nal
literature
"The original request was for $3
hours,
of
courses
.in literature, nine
million," Patricia Sussman, BCMC
of
which
gtuSt
be compatative
. public information officer said
literature."
Monday, !'but we will only get
.$5(10,000. ,, .
'
The previous . requireme·nts
stated, "A student must complete
. Because. of.the drastic funding comparative literature 260 ·and an
cut for e~u~p~ent 'pu~c~~s;s. additional 12 .hours of courses in
Sussman sa1d, s?,me. pnonllzlttg . Hteratu.re, six of which must be
and rearrang~ment w11l hav~ to be comparative literature."
done, She sa1d the money Wtll not
be use!! to buy a "single big ticket
The revised program for a French
item" but will be distributed as
major
ill the department of Modern
fairly as possible.
and Classical Languages said,
The· medical center's Capital "Thirty hours in French courses
Equipment Committee will have the •numbere<;l above 290, including
task of deciding which equipment :301, 302, 345, 34<J., 351, 352 and
will have to wait or be abandoned 405. Students who mtend to pursue
Sussman said,
· ' graduate work in French are advised to acquire two years or
. She said reorganizing· equipment equivalent of college work . in
pur<;h.ase priorities will be "a long anothet Romance language, Latin
process" and. said administrators . or (Jerman/'
and all chiefs of service will be
. The previous requirements .in the
consulted as to how best spend the
1977·78,
1978-79 Bulletin made it·
$$00,000 appropriation,.

mandatory that a student have two
years of college work in another
foreign language, or reading
knowledge.

Artful
dodging.

.

-

.

lhe subcommittee's recommendation, mailed
March 12 to University deans and administrators,
stated:
"It would appear that to a great extent the ad·
minist.ation of the policy has more nearly reflected the
personal philosophy of the particular dean than it has
'
the wording of the policy."
The subcommittee recommended "those persons
charged with the responsibility of interpreting and
administering the policy in the various colleges meet
together once· a semester, for at least the next few
semesters , ,' . to reach a consensus on how to interpret
the policy and apply it."
The subcommittee also recommended creation of a
"standard petition form" for requesting exceptions to
the policy.
Students are now allowed to extend the six-week
deadline under conditions of "hardship" and for
circumstances "beyond a student's control." The
University now has no standard form for requesting
such exceptions.

Consultant discusses
oil and gas scarcity
By CHARLES POLING
The growing scarcity of oil and gasoline in the United States was the
topic of an informal lecture Monday by an economic consultant for
Standard Oil Company of Caltfornia.
·
Edward J. 'Cahill, speaking to about a dozen students in Northrop
Hall, said the recent revolution in Iran had caused a "serious Joss" in
oil available to the United States. Before the revolution, Iran
produced· about 11 percent of the non-communists world's oil, he
said. Now it is barely able to meet .its own needs, he said.
Cahill said unless Iran steps up production, the lack of oil available
to the'United States might cause an "economic slowdown" and might
necessitate gas rationing,
The newly discovered reserves in Mexico and the possibility of
exploiting Chinese crude oil would not compensate for the decreased
supply from Iran, he said,
Cahill predicted production of world crude oil would peak out in
about 20 years.
As the supply tightens, nations will be bidding for ()il, he said. "It
becomes a sellers' market. •'
"Sooner or later we are going to run out of oil, and we had better be
prepared for it. We will never be oil self-sufficient, but we can be
energy.self-sufficient.'' he said.

•

CHADWICI< PHOTO

Students passing through the area betWeen Woodward
• Hall and the New Art Sui/ding ·now halle t9 dodge wood
posts instead af moving vehicles. The posts, put up during
spring break; cut down on the number of unauthorized cars
speeding through the area.

•
l

'1, •

.j

·'tlf';

';ton.'O~
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You can post the campus for only
$10 a year .. That's the cost of a
one year subscription to the New
mexico Daily LOBO. Tha.t in·
eludes the weekly summer issues.

World News
Aid to Israel carri~s
$3 billion Price .fag

''

AS AN ADVANCED STUDENT
IN COLLEGE YOU MAY BE
JOB HUNTING PRETTY
SOON. TRY THIS CHECKLIST:

washington (UPI)-The United
States and Israel agreed Monday
for a $3 billion price tag for
American aid to help pay for the
· Jewish state's military withdrawal
from the Sinai Desert. Israeli
· Defense Minister Ezer Weizman
said Monday.
Weizman sai.d he also "practically concluded" an agreement
with ):lgypt on a timetable for the
Sinai withdrawal paving the way
for the signing of the IsraeliEgyptian treaty next Monday.
Weizman, emerging from a
meeting with defense Secretary
Harold Brown, said the two men
reached an "understanding" for
the United S~ates to give Israel $2.2
billion in loans and some $800

First, you want a job that pays you at least $1,000 a month to
cover your life style budget, and a guaranteed lour year ex·
ecutive training program and work that has healthy periodic
pay raises.
Second, insist on 30 days paid vacation annually.
Third, demand that the company provide a wide array of
recreational facilitiesFourth, •insure that the company will provide free medical
and dental benefits.
Fifth, also require that they supply at least $5,000 per year
towards your retirement annuity, and that they contribute
toward your life insurance.
Sixth, tell them you want them to sponsor you in advanced
degree programs for your personal and professional develop·
merit.
Seventh, that you want to work for a company that "can't af·
ford to be second best."
NOW FOR THE ACID TEST..... If these seven demands have
not resulted in you being thrown out, tell them that you want
a $1,000 scholarship for the last two years of college.

Vol. 83

NEWS BRIEFS

No, 11_7

381400
'I;hc Nl'W Mc:xitn Daily Lobo is published
Mot1duy thwup;h Friday every regular week
of ~e University year -and. weekly during the
summer

s~ion

NOW THAT YOU HAVE BEEN ASKED TO GET
LOST, CONTACT THE AFROTC FACULTY
AND STAFF AT277·4502 OR VISIT US AT 1901
LAS LOMAS ON CAMPUS.

cdltorinl board

Energy problems

hv the Board of Studtmt

Publicutlons of the Uui\'torsityof Nt•\\' Mexico,
·and is not financhllly aMQciatcd ..,.hh UNM,
Second class -postage· peid at Allniquerquo,
New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate is·
$10.00 for the liCademic )'I;'<U ,,
•
The op!nlnns m:pre<i.wd on the editorial
pa~es of The Dally LtJbo aft! those of ithc
author .solely. Unsi~n~d opinion Js that of. the

or The

Du.il>· Lobo, Notljing

prlutOO ···1ft -TI-e· 1 Dail>' Lobo ncccs$..rily
represents the v(t."\\~ (,f thl" Uni\"t!Tsit~· of fiew
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million in grants over a three-year cupied Sinai oil fields.
period.
Weizman had estimated Israel's
''Everything's settled," he said.
tqtal costs for relocating Sinai ·
The aid,. which would cover the airfields arrd troops at between $3.5
cost of relocating Israeli military billion and $4 billion.
installations in the Negev desert,
Earlier, Brown promised Ali that
would be in addition to the $1.8 the United States would become a
qillion a year the United States major arms supplier to E11;ypt as
already provides Israel.
part of the new, posHreaty military
Weizman said he and Ali agreed reality emerging in the Middle East.
that Israel-would give up the major "I have indicated to Gen, Kamal
Sinai town of Ei Arish three months that the U.S. government is
after next Monday's scheduled prepared to begin an arms supply
signing of the treaty.
relationship with Egypt in the
He said Israel would wait until context of the forthcoming peace
the end of the treaty's nine-month treaty," he said after a 90-minute
wjthdrawal period to give up oc- meeting.

- :New Mexico Daily l"ob,Q_

THURMONT, Md.-Faced with an unstable world oil market and a
worried public, President Carter conferred with his top experts Monday on
how the government can ease American energy problems without overfueling inflation.
While no final decisions were expected during the unusual day-long
session at Camp David, cSome officials anticipated the president would
end-or modify-the price limits Richard Nixon imposed on Americanproduced crude oil in 1973.

The proposed cancellation of AMTRAK service to sense in the areas of tourism, energy and tran.
New Mexico will not save any su\>stantial operating sportation," he said.
· 'costs for the corppany and may seriously affect the
The Travel Division said the cancellation proposal
travel industry in 'the state, said New Mexico's will not save any substantial operating costs since
Secretary of Commerce and Industry 'Department present AMTRAI< staff wUI still have to be paid for
John Salvo,·
"
·
·
· five years, nor wHl it save equipment costs.
·
Figures released last week by the Travel Division of
"It appears that the elimination of the Southwest
CID show the passenger count on the Southwest Limited will not be a large financial saving to the
Lif!1ited was more than',62,000 in 1978; Ridership from ~ompany, y~t it may seriously effect the travel industry
Chicago was up 20.5 percent from December 1977. rnNewMexlco,"Salvosaid.
The Division said figures were unavailable for the
Sen. Harrison Schmitt, R-N .M., testified before a
reamining four stops in New Mexico for 1978. The · Congressional cpmmittee last week . and blasted
cancellaion will leave Raton and Las Vegas with bus AMTRAK for slashing service throughout the western
service as the only means of the public transportation.
United States. Schmht told the committee train service
in other countries has been expanded and improved,
"Since New Mexico is the fifth largest state in the and service in this country has not. He stressed that if
United States, with long distances between our cities, AMTRAK were to increase the efficiency of train
we must maintain energy efficient transportation " travel, more Americans would travel by rail.
Salvo said, "From our figures, it is obvious that the
Salvo said he believes that with a more aggressive
train service is being used extensively."
•
promotional campaign and with the addition of new
Salvo said that in 1976, traffic with origin or ~quipment scheduled. fqr the system, the Southwest
destination in Albuque~.q\le ranked 18th in the whole Limited can greatly increase its business.
system, and that traffic is growing. "The service is a
"The Travel Division will coordinate our marketing
vital means of bringing visitors into the state and effort with AMTRAK and with other states along the
providing transportation throughout the northern Southwest Limited· route to further promote its use as
section. The retention of the Southwest Limited makes long as it runs," Salvo said.

Solar center exhibition
to be displayed at UNM
A solar center opera;ed for the variety of applications. Included
Department of Housing and Urban are working models of liquid space
Deveopment in cooperation with . heating systems, an air space
the U.S. Department of Energy will heating system and a solar domestic
be on exhibit at UNM March 22-23. hot water system.
A new addition to the el'hibit, a
The center, a multimedia exhibit display on passive solar energy
on wheels, is equipped with a design, is also included in the solar
variety of working solar models center van. The display features a
that show how solar heat is system in which thermal energy
collected, sotred and used in a flows through a building without

Brazilian killer bees
no longer dangerous

China propo~al

A

BANGKOK, Thailand-China proposed Monday that talks with
Vietnam begin next'week in Hanoi to end their 31-day war, but Vietnam
demanded a complete Chinese wi~hdrawal first. It also claimed Peking was
"threatening new military adventures-toannex Vietnam."
A diplomatic note from Peking proposed vice-ministerial negotiations
begin "about March 28," five days later than the date suggested by Hanoi
on Satuday.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
TO EARN
WHAT YOU'RE WORTH

Kurdish attack
TEHRAN, Iran-Rebellious Kurdish tribesmen demanding self-rule for
Iran's volatile western province attacked police and army posts Moriday in
the worst outbreak of voilence against the revolutionary government since
Ayatallah Ruhollah Khomeini seized power in mid-February.
The tribesmen seized a police post and a radio and television station in
the key town of Sanandaj Monday after attacking the military garrison and
seizing the divisional commander, Col. Mashallah Safari.

Marxist opposition

RESTAURANT
MANAGEMENT
We afford you fhe opportunity to practically
appi.Y your management skills.
Here's an 'opportunity to earn what you're
worth:
$1/4% of the GROSS
$10% of the OPERATING NET
$10% of the INCREASE OF NET over
the previous year
$ 15,000 BASE SALARY
$COMPANY PAID BENEFITS
We do not offer a narrow, closely defined
career. We do .encourage a strong sense of
independence, individual responsibility,
achievement and recognition.
Our recruiter wlll be interviewing on your
campus shortly. Contact your placement
office or apply directly:
. SAMBO'S RESTAURANTS
.
.
2925 LBJ Freeway-Suite 2.50
Dallas, Texas 75234 .
AI Raya (214)241·0054
~

.

.
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The Soviet Union admitted Monday the Marxist regime in Afghanistan.
has run into strong Moslem religious oppostion and accused Iran, China,
Egypt, Pakistan and the West of aiding the rebles.
The Soviet press gave prominent coverage to a statement by the
Afghanistan government in Kabul which charged Ayatollah Ruhollah
Knomeini's Islamic revolutionary, leaders in Iran were interfering in
Afghan affairs on behalf of fellow Shiite Moslems.

The UN M Student Publications Board
is accepting applications for

1

EDITOR
I)

SAO PAULO, Brazil (UPI)-Brazil's killer bees are buzzing north at a
rate that could get them to Texas by 1985. But after two decades of·
mischief, thier warrior instinct is gone."The killer bee~is oo longer a killer," Dr. Helmuth Wiese, president of
the Brazilian confederation of agriculturists, says of the insect that once
angrily honed in on busloads of people.
Through insatiable mating with the good-tempered brazilian bee, the
killer has lost n:mch of its sting. and is content to drone along producing
honey in abundant quantities. .
,.
·
Lionel Goncalves of the medical school of Ribeirao Preto outside Sao
Paulo warned "they are still dangerous" if improperly handled.
The killer bee saga began in 1956 when a geneticist imported selected
queen bees froin Africa at the request of the Brazilian government.
·Before the breeding could take place, a careless 'worker (human)
removed the screen from on the the test hives, allowing 26 queen bees to
escape.
The oversexed African queens then seduced every Brazilian bee in their
path, and their descendants spread from Sao Paulo throughout Brazil in a
swathe of terror that reached its height in the mid 1960's.
The bees killed animals and farmers in the wild of Western Mato Grosso
State, attacked funeral processions and busloads of travelers in eastern Rio
·
de Janeiro.
By 1977 they had killed, according to unconfirmed press reports, at least
·
.
200people.
At its rate of travel, the killer bee should hit Texas in six years.
But the news' terrain conquered the killer bee. Its agressive characteristics
began to disappear as hybrids, cross hybrids and cross-cross hybrids appeared with the result that there are probably no pure strains of. the killer
bee left in the area.
"For us, 'the killer bee problem is ove~," said Wiese.

Honorary recruiting
new senior members·

The UNM Chapter of Mortar Board, an acudemic service organization,
is in the process of selecting this year'~ members.
Applications are mailed out each spring to students approaching senior
status with at least a 3,0 grade point average.
New members are chosen on the basis of scholarship leadership and
service.
.
.
Charles Padilla, selections co-chairperson, said he el'pects I 00 applicants, from which 32 outstanding students will be chosen.
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New Mexico Daily Lobo
for. the 1979·1980 Academic year
through Maret, 30, 1979
Applications are available in Room 131,
Marron Hall, between 8:30 and 4:30p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays.
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external power, using the principles ~
The 1979..80 budget
of heat transfer. Six examples of ~
will be presented to the council.
passive design ar.e repr~sented in the lj
.
·
van by thre~-~1mensronal .mode!s ~-~~~~-\lMI:.~.'l~Mt\)M{.~~-"'*·;)QIC((,~,:; _
that enable VISitors to examme thrs
·
type of solar system.
A videotape at the front of the
van explains how energy from the
sun is collected an stored to provide
domestic hot water, space heating
and air conditioning.
Two staff members will be
available on the technical aspects of
solar energy. The presentatiort will
be followed by a question and
answer session.
The staff members will also I
direct visitors to the van's solar
library, blueprints of solar homes .
and a comprehensive supply of
literature.
Another section of the solar
/Jtunmn? ~k6 alycenter van, which will be north of
Nitya
the UNM chemical engineering
building on Redondo Drive,
Hug-me-Too
features an exhibit on solar
K.W.I.
economics. It describes the
Just Tops
variables necessary to calculate the
cost of a typical solar system and
and many Others
suggests questions to be considered
when bills are estimated.
Plus An Exciting
To demonstrate what a solar
home looks like, there are large
Array of Designer
trasparencies of passive, active and
Jeans by
hybrid solar homes from this region
_,.. . ;_ .
which show the diverse architecture.
used in soiar buildings. TranSc.ason ·
sparencies of hardware and
components used to build the solar
I
equipment will also be displayed.
The HUD solr center has logged
, /
r
lay-away
more tho 50,000 miles and has been
visited by mon: than 88,000 people
"q .
'1.,30- 6 mo...-Thors
at trade shows, state fairs and other .·
'100-8Frl.
'
Q,30~65oL
locations. The 1979 schedule has
been directed towrd universities,
"'
• 2116 Central SE (acto.. ftollt.UHM) e 642-6678
colleges and vocational-technical
schools. ·
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Deadline is Friday, March 30th at 4:30p.m.
Candidates must be present at thePublications Board meeting on April 9th,
7:00p.m., in Room 230 or the SUB
when the Board considers the applicants.
The new editor will assume responsibility
of the Daily Lobo an April I&.

Equal Opportunity Empl~yer M/F
I

I

I
I.
I
I
I

POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
INTEREST QUESTIONAIRE
.

1
I1

I.

PLEASE ANSWER AND LEAVE AT THE INFORMATION DESK IN THE SUB

Jazz

Punk

c~

~

Flock'N Roil

Folk

I

a. Have you attended the subway Station?

1. Age
2.Vear at UNM
3. What Is your main interest in music? Number according •
to preference

What were your favorite groups there?
What other groups would you like to see there?
9. Have you ever seen a PEC Mini-concert?
List.
.
.
c~~

· Easy Llstenlna -

~~s-~

I

4• How many times In the last year have you attended a

10. have you ever attended PEC Lunchtime Entertainment?

concert?
5. ~::::;y times in the last year have you attended a PEC

Comments
11. How many a-lb~u-m_s_h_a_v_e_y_o_u_b_o_u_g-ht_l_n-th_e_l_a_s_tt_w_o~--

~~=:oy

Johnson Gym

1
I
I
I
II

L~

.months? List the three most recent slbums

&. What is your favorite con_cert facility

·

II

12. Comments

UNM Arena

?. List three favorite groups (male or fem.ale)

.

..

.. . . . .

.

.

.. .

.

.

.

.

I

. , .I

~-------------------------------------------~
'.

.

,."'1 will be av.allable In the ASUNM offices upstairs_ In the SUB ~~

r----------------~---------------------------•

ofthe

For additional informfltion, contact the
Publications office in Marron Ha/1131.
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Mex1Co session·oHered

"By MA8V ANN HATCHITT
of six credh hours to graduate or.
Beginning Spanish stUdents are undergradute students.
now eligible to attend a summer
Huacio said, "This program is the
session sponsored by'UNM and the cheapest and most economical
Autonomous
University
of ·study-abroad program available in
Guadalajara, Mexico, from June 4 the U.S."
Courses offered for UNM credit
to July 13,
UNM sociology Professor will include Spanish language
George Huaco will c·o-direct the composiiton and conversation,
session which wili offer a maximum. histor)l' of social thol!ght, c_on·

temporary sociological theory and a
problems course.
Huaco said the progr~m is.open
to beginning, intermediate and
advanced Spanish language
students." When possible, applicants
will be interviewed to determine the
level of their linguistic and
academic .Preparation.
Courses offered for creel it
through • the
Autonomous
!Jniversity of .auactal~jara wm
·
·
··
· mclude ·Mexican literature,
me.th.ods of teaching in Spanish,
andthecultureofMexico.
Boston UniversitY, anthropolo!Jy Professo~ Dennis Tedlock, a~ expert in
.~uaco said $750 should cover
oral traditions and religions of native people, will spea" tonight at 8 p.m. tUition fandN normMal yerso~adl etxin Room 100 of the UNM Biology Building,'
.. .
• ~~nses t or ew exiCo re~• en s,
His free public lecture, the second in the spring Harvey Le 1ure Series t uden st t~rrantgeG fodr lt~elr 0 w.n
11 IS
· 1ogy
· d· ep,artment, · 1s
· t1t
. 1ed " Between ranspor
a ton o'bl'tua fa th
ajara.
sponsored by t h e UNM ant hropo
t d t
1 th
Professional Ethnography and Personal Confession: The Em ence of a ta so e r~~nonsh1 1 Yd0 . · e s u en
.
o secure uls ~r er 1o .gmg.
.
Dialogical Anthropology."
.
Tedlock received his B.A. in anthropoiogy from UNM in 1 • He has thFor more mfortmattTIOhn r egfaf.rd~ngf
0 so
donee1' tensiVe
· f'1e.
ld wor
· k amongt h e zum· and Q. u1c
• h
et program,
con
.e Maya 11• • •"··
t'
p ac ·. e· · d;ce
1
1
H:e will also conduct a·departmentalcolloquium Wednesda~ ,, l('.m. in n erna Iona · rograms an
erRoom 178 of the UNM Anthropology Building.
vices. ·
.

Opinion

• IOQICa
. • I ant h ropo Iogy
.
D Ia
Iect ure SIate·d at U ·N
. M.

Educational testing:
an overlooked power
Editor's note: This is the first of a two-part series written by consumer
advocate Ralph Nader <Jbout a copor<Jte m<Jgn<Jte few people know
about: The Education<JI Testing Service. The second p<Jrt of N<Jder's
argument will be printed in Wednesduy's LOBO.

The next time you pick up a well-sharpened No. 2 pencil and begin to
hurriedly answer a standardized, multiple-choice test, chances are that
your test is one of more than eight million given annually by the
Educational Testing Service. You may know ETS manufactures SATs,
LSATs, GREs and GMATs. With these tests alone, ETS influences the
educational and career opportunities of millions of people.

"

.

Student vote retained

i.."il"'

u

'ITWOJi-D~M 11-IAT S~ SWIVSU.ING IMI.CON'Ii~ t>NOG You Hl'l.:-JE ~N ~WING 10
. $1R CONGI'~N H30UT OOR (o.)JS Nf> ~~~.II
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ETS markets 299 different tests. ETS tests are used to determine
entrance to more than 60 occupations including firefighters, actuaries,
policemen, real estate brokers, sailors, teachers, gynecologists,
engineers and auto mechanics. ETS test resuslts are the standards of
access to some of the most powerful professions: Foreign service officers, New York stockbrokers, lawyers in over 40 states, C.IA agents.
Two million elementary students. take ETS tests, and ETS is even
developing ways to test infants. ETS helps determine who will be eligible
for financial aid and how much they will receive.

oooNEseuRv

oooNEseuRv

What is the Educational Testing Service? How has it centralized so
much power? Is it accountable to anyone or anything? Should your
opportunities be so influenced by ETS' standards of aptitude or intelligence?
Despite its massive influence, few peopple question ETS. Students
may want to tear up test forms in moments of frustration, but few of us
think of challenging the corporation that makes the tests. We will soon
release a lengthy report on ETS, written by Allan Nairn, which we hope
will help people understand and question the unique and unregulated
power of this corporation.
Indeed, ETS is, in non-dollar ways, a large corporation. It has mote
customers per year than General Motors and Ford combined. Despite its
non-profit status, it declares roughly $1 million in "non-profits" each
year. This money is plowed back into corporate expansion and maintaining the ETS estate, which includes a 400-acre headquarters in
Princeton, N.J., a $250,000 home for the president, William Turnbull,
and a $3 million hotel/conference center - all built with student test
fees. Its revenue from test fees enabled ETS to double in size every five
years from 1948 to 1972, a rate of growth faster than IBM.

Editor· in-chief: Debbie Levy
Managing editor: Colleen Curran·
News editor: Mike Hoeft
Asst. news editor: Chris Miller
·Photo editor: James Fisher
Asst. photo editor: John Chadwick
Sports editor: Ed Johnson
Arts editor: Linda Gleason
Copy editors: Jeanette King
Chris Love
Ad Manager: frank Salazar
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letters to the editor- must be
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Free public lecture: "Between
Professional Ethnology and
Personal
Confession:
The
Emergence of a Dialogical
Anthropolog~,"
with Dennis
Tedlock, Professor at Boston
University, Tonight at 8 p.m. in the "
Biology Building Room 100.·

Peter Bil!!n, a UNM faculty
member and exhibited sculptor will
give an illustrated public lecture on
his work which utilizes woodbending processes. The talk will be
at 8 p.m. in Room 2018 of the Fine
ARts Center. Admission free.

***
Student Publications Board will
hold its regular monthly meeting
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in Room
212 of the Journalism Building.,

***
El Movimento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan ha cambiado sus
juntas para Miercoles, de cada
semana, ha las 7 p.m. en Chicano
Studies, 1815 Roma NE.

***

Tragic
mistake

by Garry Trudeau
HAVE A
· Nice l/R;,

MAN.\

by Garry Trudeau
Nur 1./I<Ei.Y.

HE's GIV-

ING US AU:

~-

\

***..

Deadline for the. Pre-Health
Profession Club spring workshop is
Wednesday.

Editor:
March 6, in what I feel is a
tragic
mistake,
federal
protections were withdrawn
from hundreds of rare species
and their habitats.
And now a quote from a
government biologist: "Many
species may be extinct before
we complete the necessary
work/' ·
·.. ·· .
Is man so base as i~ determine the futures of feltow'beings
lthis 'planet belongs to them
too,) With an "economic ·impact
Statement''? Should we commit
genocide because a wild animal
impinges on an ''economic
project"? Are our capitalistic
roots so deeply entrenched into
our consciousness that we
would utterly annihilate our
fellow earthlings for it7
Arewe?

***
Colloquium: "Anthropology and
Textual Interpretations with
Illustrations from Zuni and Quiche
Maya" Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the
Anthropology Building Room 178.

• Militant Forum series presents ·
"Twenty Years. After the Cuban
Revolution: New Upsurge in Latin
America," with Peter Camejo,
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at 108
Morningside: NE.

Movies Tuesday 1hrougb Friday
from 9 a.m. to 4- p.m. in the Games
Area of the SUB. Free.

***

Thomas W. Tiffany

I
-"-l

••. •••

to•·~·

•·

•

Las Campanas, the Junior
Honorary will meet Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the Hokona Hall
Lounge.

Gerrie Amato

ETS's sales and near-monopoly power, combined with its priveleged
legal status lis a non-profit corporation, make it unprecedented in corporate history. ETS is exempt from federal and state income taxes, is
effectively beyond the reach of many anti-trust laws, and has no
stockholders. ETS escapes the restraints governing other co~porations
because it is an "educational" institution.
Next: The growing movement to. reform the testing indu.stry.

Submissions policy

!lear

Editor:
I am a woman and a mother
(uinwed) and I can understand
the emotional anguish .of
pregnancy without supportive
companionship.
However, your arguments as
stated in your editorial of March
7 I strongly believe would do
more harm than good in the long
run, if too many adherents were
gained. Certainly there is the
problem
of
"unwanted"
children.
However,
by
destroying these children before
. they're born doesn't treat the
· cause of the problem - the
sexually undisciplined adults.
Also, justifying abortions to
"state" care of these children is
like putting a dollars and cents
value on a living being.
More than religious or moral,
it is a scientific fact that life
begins at conception, not at
birth. To endorse abortion as a
necessary convenience is to say
that if another human being
interferes with your comfort and
convenience, it is allowable to
legislate the murder ·of that
person. The unborn cannot sand
for their rights, true enough. So
we must endeavor to defend the
helpless.
·

In 30 years, probably 90 million people have had their schooling, jobs,
prospects for advancement, and beliefs in their own potential directly
• shaped by the quiet but pervasive power of ETS.

LOBO editorial staff:

~ow

Letters·

Defends
helpless

The financial information ETS obtains on nearly two million families
is more detailed than a mortgage application or an IRs···return. ETS
consultants and trainees help shape education and labor allocation policy
in socres of countries, including Singapore, Brazil. and Saudi Arabia, And
ETS has test centers in 120 countries.

The Navajo Community Colege student body presidem II til I c·tain his
vote on the Gallup school's board of regents, the Associa1c·LI l'r.ess has
reported.
·
The regents considered a suggestion to remove the student representative
as a voting member, but agreed to abandon the plan after meeting with
Student Body President Jerry Hatathlie and IS other students last week.
Hatathlie told the regents students have a lot of ideas about what can be
done on the campus.
.
•
Regent board chariman Carl Todacheene said the regents considered
dropping the student member beause they feared faculty mfmbers would
want similar representation. ·

..

•

._,

I .. , ........

.I·· . Scarcity

cootlnuod from p81ge 1

Cahill said the United States must change its energy dependence
from oil to coal, oil shale and nuclear fission, He emphasized that the
country. must enter this transition before it runs out of oil, He said
that ulumately energy from the sun and from nuclear reactors should
s&tisfy America's needs.
Spot shortages in unleaded gasoline will become common this
sumn:te~ and during the n~xt few years as demand for it grows, he said,
Th1s 1s because refinenes are not adding the necesssary equipm~nt
to increase their production of unleaded gas, which Ca,hill attributed
to a lack of economic incentive. H:e said the profit gained in sales of
unleaded gas was not enough to justify increased production.

* * ... * * * * * * * *

COMPARE-US
TO YOUR OTH·ER
JOBOFFERS .
If you haven't compared what the Navy has to offer a college graduate to what other corporations arc
offering. You may be passing up the job you;ve been
IOQking for. We need men and women with degrees
in business, math, physics, and engineering to fill officer positions.
·
We offer competitive salaries, '30 days paid vacation yearly, free medical and dental care, plus some
benefits other corporations can't begin to match,
Sign up for a personal interview at the placement office.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

HEWLETT·PACKARD INTRODUCES
A NEW GENERATION
FOR SCIENC.E/ENCiiNEERINCi. _
THE NEW SERIES E.
He\\'lett-Packard

ju~t establisl1ed

a new standard of
excdlencc nt an
affordable price.
Intt'oducing Series E.
Easier to read.
Series E features a
nc\\' larger LED
displa~·. Andcommas
are in~crtcd between
thousands for
improvea readability.
Checks you.
·Checks itself. Built-in
diagnostic systems tell you: when
you've performed an incorrect
operation, why it was incorrect,
and if the calculator isn't.
working properly.
Accuracy. We engineered a new
level of accuracy into Series Eso vou can trust vour answers are
correct and complete.
Hewlett-Packard "extras" are
standard. Low battery warning
light; rechargeable batteries: ·
positive click keys; impact resistant
case.
the HP-31E-Scicntific. $52 00 •
Our' new standard scientific. 'l'rigo-

nometric, exponential and math
functions. Metric conversions. Fixed/
scientific display modes with full
10 digit mantissa. 4 user memories.
The HP-32E-Advanced
Scientific with Statistics. $68 00 *
Everything the HP-31E is-and
more. More math and metrics. 15
user memories. Hyperbolics, statis·
tics, and ENG/SCI/FIX display
modes. Decimal degree conversions.
The HP·33E-Programmable
Scientific. $8700 * 49 lines of fully·
lllerged keycodes. Editing keys,
control keys and .full range of conditional keys. ,g user memories. .

~

• HEWLETT- PACKARD
. IS WITHOUT EQUAL.
In logic systems.
Series E calculators
use RPN logic cxclusivclv. It's the
system that displays
intermediate results
for instant feedback;
~he svstem that lets
you solve lengthy
problems with ease
and consistencv.
In documentation.
A complete modular
documentation system was desi.gned
for Series E: I ntroductorv Booklets; Owners' Manuals; Applications
Books for math, stat, real estate
leasing, investments and more~
In quality. Hewlett-Packard
quality, dependability and reliability
are engineered into every Series
·E calculator.
EXCELLENCE AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE.

-·'
HEWLETT

hp

PAO.KARD

* Special sale prices good until March 24, 1979. Quantities limited

Available at

®iiliJITUDENT IOoKIIOIE ·
-

-

·2122 Central SE, across from UNM 243·1777

'

-

..
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Golfers Win Title

By RAY GLASS
The UNM Golf Team finished
the season as the only undefeated
men's intramural basketball team
with a 54-50 victory over Kinda
Klassy Monday afternoon in the B
league championship game.
The Golfers' win in the final
intramural basketball game raised
their overallrecordto9-0. Sky King
knocked off previously unbeaten
Holly-'s Hoods 60-55 March 9 in the

..
In Shortened Contest

Lobos Maul Denver 26-1
By KEVIN ROARK
Players from the Universtiy of
Denver will remember their trip to
Albuquerq)Je for some time. They
were beaten to a pulp yesterday by
the UNM Lobos.
,
The only Denver score came in
the fourth inning, on a home run,
as they lost by the score of 26-.1. ·
UNM blasted Denver for 13 runs
in the fifth inning, nine in the third,
four in the second, and one in. the
sixth. UNM scored all 26 runs· on
only 18 hits.
.
Denver was creditied with five
errors, but their real problem was
pitching.
Pitching for the Lobos was John
Cherney. He feft after five innings
and got the win. Coming in to
finish the game wa,s Mike Klienck.
The game only went seven innings at the mutual agreement of
both Lobo coach Vince Cappelli
and the UD coach.
Denver was definitely outclassed,
something that has yet to happen to
the Lobos.
"Even the teams in California

James Cotton
Bl.ues Band
at the

Golden Inn
Highway 14 North

7:00p.m.
Friday March 23
Tickets a'vailable at·
the General Stores and all
Ticketmaster locations

didn't beat us that bad," said Rob
Hoover, Lobo pitcher.
There has been a schedule change
for tomorrow's games. The Lobos
will not get the chance to cream UD

Sky King's William Webb (00) and Holly's Hood's Bob
Shupf]rt collide as they go for a rebound in the A. league title
game won by Sky King 60-55. Webb finished with 16 points
.and 11 rebounds.
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Dramiga
Leads Lobo
Thin clads

Jewish Student Union
presents

again as. scheduled. Instead they
will play Tulsa at 5 p.m. and
Southern Illinois University upon
completion of the Tulsa. game. Both
will be at the Sports Stadium.

/

Regina Dramiga led the UNM
women's track team last weekend at
the Mexico City Relays, winning :.
three events, and setting a school
record in the process.
:
Dramiga took first-place finishes
in the 400-meter run, the 400-meter
POULSEN PHOTO •
hurdles and the 800-meter run. Her
Lobo thirdbaseman Mike Brown gets set for a Denver pitschool re~;ord came in the 400-meter
hurdles in atiine of 61.3.
ch.

Shlomo
Carlebach
in concert
Wed. March 21st-8:00P.M.
Kimo Theater- 5th & Centro I
Tickets available at door- $2.00

Anita Marsland garbbed a couple
of second place spots, as she high
jumped S-5 and ran the 100-meter
hurdles in 15:77.
The old 400-meter hurdles record
was 63.3 and was held by Laurie
Gilliland. Dramiga's 400-meter
dash mark of 55.6 tied. Susie Vigil
for the second best time recorded
by a Lobo runner.
Other Lobo marks included
Linda Meyer's 400-meter hurdle
third place finish in 66.7 and Lynn
Brasher's third place finish in the
800-meter with a clocking of 2:19.4.

Brunch, folk dancing, film and
study 0n intermarriage12 Noon- 5 P.M.
Sunday March 25th
lnternationa I House

YOUR CHOICE! BUYONE,GETONEFREE
TheOne&OnlyTaste
of
. 1)1(;. MAC'~ • QUAr.m;;~ f.OJNI)I;;R,

-<

FIU;;TO'FI61-1'" • QUAr.m;;R f.QJND~;;A.
WITII au;;!;61i

•••

McDonald'S
"'

I

r

l.obo Shorts
.

.

Cageis Set Marks

l

The Lobo basketball team managed to get a few marks attributed to
them during the 1978·79 season which ended at the hands of Texas A&M
during the National Invitation Tournament.
Some of the records set by Lobos were Mark Felix's 16 assists in one
game, a record that stood sipce 1970, when Petie gibson had 15 against
Denver. Felix's mark came in December against Central Florida.
The Lobos set a team record for most free throws made in a game with
47 against Arizona in February. They also set the mark for most free
throws made in a single season (812). ·
They managed to score more points than any other Lobo team in history
during one game, hitting 129 points against Arizona.
on the other had this year's squad made some records that weren't as
satisfactory.
They made more team fouls than any other Lobo team while Andre
Logan .tied Howard Grimes . and Mike Faulkner for the most
disqualifications in one season with 10.
Other marks include Phil Abney's 181 career 'fouls. The Iceman scored
469 points during his Lobo career and which was the 12th best total in
UNM history.

Reid Qua/iRes for Meet
Freshman Camerort Reid, is one of three Western Ath1etic Conference
swimmers who have qualified for the NCAA meet to be held March 22·24 ·
in Cleveland •
The Lobo swimmer broke the conference mark in the 400-yard intermediate medley with atime of 4:02.1 at the San Diego Invitational.
No WAC swimmer qualified for the NCAA during tht: conference.meet
so most teams sent it1dividuals to the meet at San Diego with hopes of
qualifying. At the WAC meet held at 7,000 feet above sea level, Reid swam
nearly seven seconds slower than his record-breaking mark near sea level.

Football Season Springs .Up
Football season returns to UNM fot a month beginning March 26 as the
Lobo football team opens up spring practice.
The tobos will return the fine arm of Brad Wright at quarterback along
with Mark Williams and Mike Carter in the backfield on offense. On
defense the key players figure to be Charles :B~ker and Mike Forrest.

I~

I ~
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Slow pitch, volleyball and
racquetball are among the sports
which have their entries due today.
Slow pitch softball for both me
's and women's teams are also due
today. Ten players are allowed to
play on a side.
Entries should have the division
of play that the team prefers to play
in: A league is the very competitive,
B league is not so competitive and R
league is designed to be a·
recreational league for people who
are out to have a good time.
A mandatory managers meeting
is scheduled Thursday, at 4 p.m. in
room 125.
Racquetball doubles entries are
also due today. Three divisions are
offered to accommodate the skills
of all the players. There are advanced, intermediate and beginner.
Play will begin Friday afternoon
for the faternities and Saturday
morning for the independents and
women entries. A mandatory
participants meeting is scheduled at

play.
·
Co-Ree volleyball will be starting
next week but entries are due today
by 5 p.m. Co-Ree volleyball has
three men and three women on a
side. The games will be scheduled at
night so as no~ to ~onflict wi~h
softball. A meetmg W!!l be held m
the Intramural office m room 230
of Johnson Gym at 4 p.m. to go
over rules and times of the
machines.
Faculty staff coree volleyball
entries are also d~e today. ~he
faculty staff league !Splayed d~rmg
the noon hours. The games wdl be
in the auxiliary gym. The same rules
apply to faculty staff coree
volleyball as they do to regular
coree volleyball.
Entries for all of th11se events can
be brought up· to the Intramural
office in room 230 of Johnson
Gym. For more information for
these or any other Intramural
event, go to the Intramural office.

Sneakers
A leagueHtitle
and 30-28
dropped
& Sgame
Swingers
for
the women's title,
The taller Go! f Team dominated
the offensive and defensive boards
to offset Kinda Klassy's fast-break
offense as the golfers struggled to a
30-24 lead at halftime.
The Golf Teani outrebounded
Kinda Klassy23-16 in the first half,
and overcame an early Klassy lead
behind the scoring of John Baum.
Baum had l3 points in the half,
including 11 in a row, as the golfers
came back from an 8-3 deficit to.
move in fron.t 18-14. Klassy tied the
score three times, at 18,20 and 22,
before Bill Lester and Mike Punam
combined for six points to give the
golf team a. 28-22lead,
In the second half the golf~rs
stretched their lead to 49-38 with
6:30 remaining before Kinda Klassy
mounted a furious comeback. They
outscored the Golf Team 10-3 to
close the g&p to 52-48. But Klassy
squandered five opportunities in
the last minute to cut into the fourpoint lead as the teams traded
baskets.
The front line of Baum, Lester
and Putnam combined for 48
points for the Golf Team. Baum led
all scorers with 19 points, Lester
had 16 points nine rebounds and
three blocked' shots and Putnam
scored 13 points. ·
Luis Mendez Jed Kinda Klassy
with 12 points, eight in the first
half. Armando Ledezma scored 10
while Scott Radosevich added nine
points and 12reboupds..••.
Guards Joe Cabarrus and Ronnie
Lowe combined for 41 points to
pace Sky King over Holly's Hoods.

'
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ENJOY
THIS SUMMER!
Jog,
Play Tennis, Swim,
T~n. Dance, and get
into a Hair Design
that is easy to take care of
and looks good naturally.
call842-8300
1123 Central N.E.

r----------------..

4.p.m. Thursdayinroom124togo
over starting times and r.ules of

~~
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COUPON

A

1

•••••••••• 14~
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• N· d . t I 11 ~~ SPRING HAS SPRUNG ~~ I

• · ee au.o 1
:insurance? :
I ,Call the
I 1
: specialists! :
•

Insure your'car with
Criterion and enjoy
important benefits
like these:

I
1
I

0

:

.

Claim Service

0 Dependable
Protection

-I•
I 0

1
I

881-1688
7200 Menaul Blvd. NE
Moo-Fri 9-!i:3o Sat. 9-1

: Criterion
. . Insurance Company

I
I

I1

I
I ·1

I
I
1 I

.•

I
I

Choice of
Coverages
Call or visit today for I
a free rate quotation. 1

1
I .

I
1

I

~::;~~!~:•·P•Y· ·:

o .country-wide

I
I

I
I
1

I
II

1
I

II
I.I

I
1 FREE dip of Bc:iskin Robbins I
Ice Cream•any flavor
with the purchase of any
Schlotzsky Sandwich Order
I
March 19th & 20th ONLY
I
11:.00 .am till clo. · sing·
II
BRING THIS COUPON TO SCHLOTZSKY'S I

I

FOR YOUR FREE ICE CREAM

I

I
•
I
I ·
1 I
I

I

.,.,.w"""""
PRES.ENTS.

2114 CENTRAL SE -ONLY
JUST WEST OF yALE
842-9597
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 20, 1979
ONE couPoN PER cusroMER oRDER
.
. ONLVA~ 2114 Central SE
·. .
'

...--

After Sky King increased their
lead to 54-37, the Hoods cut the
lead to five at 5~·53 but could not
get any closer.
.
William Webb with 16 points and
Daryl Falkl1er with three points
were the only other players sccring
for Sky . King. Rocky Long led
Holly's Hoods with 18 points and
Jon. Sutton scored 12. Robert
Rumbaugh Jed all players with 12
rebounds.

_ . _.

11
I
II

I

I

·········~---------~------·
--~------

Cabarrus finished with 21 points
while Lowe had 20,
Lowe scored 10 of his team's first
16 points as Sky King jumped out
to a 16-13 lead, after 10 minutes of
the first half. But Noel Mazzone hit
two field goals and the Hoods
reeled off seven straight points for a
20-16Jead.
After tying the game at 21-all,
Sky King scored the last six points
for a 27-21 halftime lead.

...:f!l

Who would go to a hair ~tylist who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul
Anka, Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell, are
just some of the notables and celebrities who have their haircut
by Jim Markham.
·
And now you, too, can get your haircut with the Markham
Style Innovator Method for $13.50 (a lot less than $55). The
Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers you
styling expertise and methods developed ~ Jirn Markham In
addition they're exclusive sources of the much-wanted .
Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge yow·self..

lnteraation.al
Unisex Hair Design Center
. ·Exclusively by appointment

78()4 Central SE

, 255·0166

(Between Wyoming and Louislantt)

,_.,.,~.

'
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bedroom or efficiency, $_185·$230, All utilities p~id,

1.

U.NUOHTMBNT1

PERSONALS

CONCE'f'TIONS SW · A COLL~CTION of UNM
~tudcnt~'

creative wo[ks. 'lil.OO. Murron Hall Room

105.
tfln
AC<'URATE INFORMATION AUOUT con·
uacept]on, c;tcriJJ;o:ution, abortion. Right to Choose,
2'>4·0171.
04/21
PREGNANCY TBSTJNG AND coun.~eling, Phone
247-9819.
04/27
I'ASSI'OI\T nnd llll!NTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3
for $3,75!1 Lowc'it prices in town! Past, pl~nslng,
ncur \JNM. Call 26S·::N44. or come to 1717 Girard
UJvd. NE.
04/27
('ONTIWTS'I'/7 POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.

AWARENESS'/

fr~m UNM. 883·6870.

03/22

ROOMS JiOR RENT in super~clean ex-sorority hOuse

on campus, Utilities pnid. Parking an!J kitchen
privileges. $135 lo$125 per month. 256·93(3. 0)130
WALK TO CLASS. $90 one bedroom ncar shopping.

Private yard. 262-175 I V,a)lcy Remalli, $3$ fee, OJ/26
APARTMENT TO SUB-LEASE between Spring and
Summer

s~;ssions.

Call 255-3650

trying.

evenings. keep
031-26

CHEAP. CLJ!AN. TWO -bedroom ne-nr campus.

Modern appliances, private yard .. $100.
Valley Rentals, $35 fee,

~62-1751

03126

off Coal. PrivatelY fenced. $195. 262-17SI Valley

LOST&FOUND

239 (Micro}: Nurslng,240 (Pathology): Ph11rmacolagy

Rentals $3.5 fcc,

·

03/26

IJl'ECIAJ,.

JIIOLLIICIIONB

DAILY.

Wat.erTrips, 3407 Ceotral. NE.
94127
TUTORING fOR GRADES I·~ by certified second
grade.,ucher. Call29)·121~.
03/21.
OPEN AUPITIONS 25 MARCH 2 !o 4 Pnt at Pronto

Room, Black theatre. 11 SQ~I GoriC .Home" Langston
Hughes. Need: the Molher, the Son, one man. Also
ijla~k Poets selection~ to be ~one. No payment this
show. To be presented a~ UNM.
03/26

.Wednesday, March 21,1979

NORML to mount

'INSTRUCTORS NEEDED FOR YWCA classes
pan~limc, Baton, piano, pottt;;ry,!apcstry,'dramatics,
guitar, tots-tiJmbling, cOoking, making thing$ with
wood, nursery attendant, and others. 247-8841. 03/23

city-wide campaign

ATTENT.ION: BUSINESS AND Engineering'

majors. Earn $1000.00 pe·r month this .summer.
Interviews Tuesday and Wednesday o_t} cum pus. Call
8834222 NOW.
03/21
NURSING POSITIONS; MUST possess a BSN or be
in final year _ar BSN prog-ram. Startln~ salary $12,000
with full medical benefit:; and 30 days paid vacation,
Write Navy Medical Programs Officer, P.O. Box
8667, Albuqucrqu~, N.M. 87108 or ca1176(t.233S.
.
03/20

By BILL ROBF;RTSON
.
· :The ASUNM Finahce Committee
has recommended giving New
Mexico NORML $17,652 for' the
coming year.
.
. Meanwhile, ASUNM officials
,say they've been threatened with
legal action from the University
adminis_tration if they fund
NORM!-, which is planning to use
the
money to mount a
.decriminalization campaign in
Albuquerque.
''The whole problem centers
around state funds," said ASUNM
President Mimi Swanson. "Student
activity fees are considered state
money, and as such aren'tS\IPPosed
to be used .for political adyocacy.''
UNM Attor'!ey Pete Rask
confirmed that the $14 activity fee·
paid by full-time students is
classified state funds, but denied
that the administration is con-·

("no.;cy Opticul ('om party, 2(15·8846.
04127
WRITERS: AN ENGL.ISH Dcnt.-sponsorcd tab,oid
is now acccpling poetry nnd prose (riction and nonfiction) Jiubmi~sions. We- rcqucs~ that work be typed
nnd dcUwred to Humunitlcs Rm,27;!:. Cofltribpiors
mu51 be. UNM students, We cunnol re!Urn
mnnuscripg,

lf/n

FRCE PUPPIES TO good home, Female;, Sl1cphcrd
nOS$. Very smurt. Call87.3~1904 aflcr Spm.
Iflu
UNM N.C.H.O. IS now acccpJing iJ.pplicalions for
the surnmer clinical internship program from un~
dergrtuluatc health oriented students. Return to
SchoolofMcdidne, Rm. 184.277·2728.
()301
SHARE YOUR LIFE! Volunteer Dig Brothers ar'c

3.

SERVICES

needed, Cull266·8653.
03122
WOOD you bclicvc•.. 30J9 Cemral NE 3 door.seast of
LOJJO ihcatrc.
03/30

PfillltY'S PIZZA. JIJ,..._,SJh:c of pepperoni pil.za,
·mind, snudl sodu for Sl.2S. H2-Two slices of
pepperoni pizzo., salad, medium soda for$1.90, 2004.
Central S.E. tAcross from .UNM).
03/24
SUMMER IN FRANCE. Lc:arri french the right way!
Intensive l;anguase/cullurc inMruction. Reprcsen·
Hltivc Iii Albuquerque now. 299/1838.
03/23
GAY AND CHRlSTIAN, Integrity meets tomorrow,

03121

DEAR J.A.M. Someday in some way I hope we tneet
ngaln.
03/20
SALE: 35PCT. OFF fine art calendars, 20pct. off
framed vuguc prints, The Framery, l.JS Harvard SE,
266-2333.
03/20
SMfLE,JIMI
03120
tARRY. HEY ,SWEETIIH ThankS rot ~;hnring your

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZbE

03/20

HERSCHEL IS NERVOUS.
03/20
THE ESTABLISHMENT, drink, dine & donee
experience presenting the happiest happy hour and
dnncingest music downstairs: also serving.the rinest In
slcaks, prime rib & seafood upstairs. For your

ACROSS

dancing pleasure, it's Soundstage Tues-Sat, 9-1:30,
Montgomery Plaza Mall, 883-6555.
tf/n
AGE UNDER 251 Dt:~n't buy auto insurance until
you check out new rates. HtiShts office :266-8211,
mid· town 243~SS28, Onllegos Agency.
03/30
2·YEAR

SCHOLARSHIP

AVAILABLE.

Full

tuition, books, fees, plus $100 per month. Jfyou have:
completed at least 2 semesters of calculus and I
semester or physics and will be less tiHi_rt 25 years ~;~ld
a( graduation you are available to npply. If inlcrested
eall766-2335.

03/20

BOOKS & THINGS

4. HOUSING
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM &
downtown. Good bus serVIce every 30 minutes. t

Covered

Wlragon
Mal<enefHantiMaole
tntllan .lewelry
OlDTOWN

said he was told the controversy
was due to the propo$ed level of
funding for the organization.
"I was told the University feels
it's all right for NORM I:, to get
$5000, but not $20,000," he said.
NORML received approximately
$37PO from ASUNM last year. The
Senate Finance Committee has
proposed a budget or $L7,652 ~or
the group this year.
·
Kaplan said NORML wants to
put the issue of decriminalization to
the voters of Albuquerque by a
referendum.
"There" are two ways we can do
it," he said. "We can eit~er gather
8,000 signatures on. a petition and
present it to the city council, or we
can get a councilor to sponsor
decriminalization as. a referendum
item."

RSHERPHOTO

0

cootinued on page'S

By CHRIS MILLER
Former UNM administrator Aley
Mercure, now serving in th; Carter
·administration, accompanied a
presidential aide to Albuquerque
Tuesday to discuss with state of. ficials how increased federal monies
could best lie ·used to aid rural
develo~/:tent in New Mexico.
Mercure, former UNM associate
provost for community affairs,
now serving as assistant secretary of
agriculture -for rural development;
and Jack Watson, assistant to the
president for inte.rgovernmental
affairs, said they will be talking
with state officials on how , additional federal funds can be used
to promote further private investments in rural development in
New Mexico.
Watson said he has been i:naking
a. series of trips to many rural areas
and smaU towns throughout the
country to discuss with local of-.
.ficials what their needs are and to
determine how the federal
government can further help them.
- Watson said he has been able to
RSHERPHOTO see
firsthand how the federal
government's
programs to aid rural
Former associate provost Alex Mecure, and Jack Watson,
have.
been working in
development
assistant to the President for intergovernmental affairs,
the areas .of housing, health,
were in town to discuss federal aid .for New Mexico rural transportation and water and sewer
development.
wprks.
·

Spring W(lrkshOJ) Mar. 24 & 25 at the D.H. Lawfence
Runclt Is Wed. Mar. 21. For further info. call Fred

weekend wlth·me . .Love, Leece.

$idering legal action against
ASUNM.
"It would be silly, from a legal
standpoint, to have one unit of the ·
University suing another," Rask
said, "You have to have two parties
to have a lawsuit.''
· ASUNM Senator Eric Lucero
said he learned in a meeting with
University Vice President Marvin
''Swede" Johnspn that the administration was "concerned"
about the legal ramifications of
student government fum!ing a
.group with the intentions of
political advocacy.
'
. Johnson was out of town and
unavailable fl?r comment:
Assistant to the President Tony
Hillerman said both himself and
President William Davis knew
nothing about a possible suit
against ASUNM.
·
NORML Director Alex Kaplan

Windy·
trek

Zimmerman Library staff
members Barbara Rose and
Ellen Robertson found
Tuesday's · walk from the
library to the SUB for coffee
a chilly, windy trek.

Ex-provost discusses rural aid

('ull296·3706,
03/20
lOOK GOOD, GOOD Looking. Cull Foxy
Rerlcclions, 842·"8300.
03/26
DEADLINE FOR TilE Pre-Health Profession Club
345-0445.

.

. · New· Mexico

walmH-stainCd Ooor frame. 2) safety 1iner, 3) flneH
lap, seam mattress, any size wilh lhree year_guarantee.

will vary accafding to needs. Requiremenl5:
dependab-ility, neat !lppcaran~e. aild valid New
Mexko State driver 1s 1icehse. Applicants rnu~t have
on~ or more of the following lime blocks open for
~OOKING FOR GROUP 0 and B blood donors,
work: MWF7 am~J2 noon; TTh-7 am,J2 noon: MWF
Please contact; Divi~ion of Tropical & qcographic
12 noon·6 pm: TTh 12 noon,6 pm. Apply between 8
arn and 4 pm in the Food $ervicc office of the SUB or . Medicine, 943 Stanford Dr. NE, M·6. 277~3001 or
277~2813 an<) a11k. for ~ay Reini or LarrY Sax.. 94102
call Bren1 Morrill at 277-2811.
03/~0

0)123

STUDENTS COMPINB, SAVE. Fm1r big bedrooms

2.

TUTORS NEEDED FOR: C~cmistry Ill, 212;
Biology 123 (Gcncrul), Biology Z38.(A & P), Biology

PIRANHAS. 25S·56aO.
03/20
NEW WATI'RBED, $109,95 ·buys you I) dark

mile from UNM. Ql.liet. Non-smoker. $135 plus

•Columbia SE. Coll255-2685.

0;3/26

PI\RT·TIMB CASI-HER & Cou/ller work. Wfekends
& some nlelJu. Apply· in person, .ask for Pete.
frontier Restaurant 2400 Central SE.
03121

8:..;.':_..;.:.::;.:;;;..;;:.:=:.=:.:.:..:.:..::..::...::.::_
MISCELLANEOUS

276. Call277-2507,
03/23
POSITION OPEN··FOUR <mploy<es n""~·~· Hours

ONE BLOCK TO UNM, one bc:droom, f1,Jr-nislu~d,
utilities paid, $165. -No pets Of children, 201

can

Ol/22

03nl
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 3 bdr, house. I
11tiliti", Jon 266-9~09.

If you

333, Albuquerque, 87103.

re~re!ltion room, swlmmin~ pool, TV room &
laundry. Adull complex, no pet!>_. 1520 University

MALE OR FEMALE roOmmate needed to- share IWO
bedroom, two bath home, S.E, ~Ieight:;, 10 mins._

momentarily rorgct -~kcpticlsm nnJ desire for bj'g
persont~l change, I believe I cun dcmonstrntc that
"!(" is rcul antl quickly "rc[lched 10 • J ask $3.VV
Ctlmpc!Jsalion {my writing), John Stirling, P.O. Box

HEIGHTS, Central,

Mountpinsi~e YM~A"s. Apply In persor1 beforeApril'

13,

Nil, 243-2494.
04/27
BEAUTIFUL ADOUE I BEDROOM apr. Close to
UNM. $)6Q,OO plus utililie•, 265·30(2.
03/20

Lobo
Classified
Advertising

SUMMER COl!NSEI.OJ\S,

Deluxe khcheo ..w1th dishwai'ihcr & disposal,

'

PEUGEOTsicycles
Best Prices in Town
1 l..N-.oped
3222 Central · 268-3949
Expert Repairs

10% Discount W/Thls Ad
New S11pply of
Asttology, Occult &
ffietophyalcal Booka
Plus magazines &
Paperbacks.
CIIH Notes
Available
Lower Level montgomer!J

mall

N.ewMexico
Daily Lobo
'

45 Conscripts
47 Bothered
1 - on: Af50 Tear
fixes
51 Step
5 Lethal
52 "More!"; Pl.
10 Germ
56 Change
14 Reclined
60 Mexican
15 Island off
, president
Venezuela
61 African
16 Anent: ·
stream:
2 words
2 words
17 Vibrates
64 Land unit
19 Arizona river 65 Made of
20 "~-and
wood
the Pendu- 66 Persians,
E N T e· R
lum"
e.g.
21 Unseated
67 Denote
391n motion
101nked
one
68 Smart
11 Geraint's
40 Esteems
23 Appeals
69 Noun ending
44 Employment
wife
26 Cobbler
12- s.
46- foods
27 Low-silica
DOWN·
Gardner · 48 Loincloth
clay: 2words
13 Beloved
49 level
30 "--Out" 1 "Thanks- 18 Girl's name 52 Cheese
34 Dry
22 Helpers
53 Fine
35 Expunge
2 Dart
24 Tete--: 54 Dear: lt.
37 Absenl:
3 Chop
Fr. phrase 55 Type
Scot.
4 Clipped
25 Seafood
57- The Terri"
38 Garment: In· 5 Hesitate
27 Violent
ble
formal
6 Macaw
28 Blunder · 58 Hardens
39 Designers
7 King29 Girl's name 59 Irish
41 Congest
8 Lincoln, et al 31 Chief
62 Not to be
42 Atom
9 BritiSh
32 Conscious
round: Latin
43 Appear$
~~.taps":
33Titied
abbr.
44 Tender
2 words
36 Resource
63 Mil. abbr.

.'

Please place the following classified advP.rtisement in the New Me'llico
O'aily lobo
tim·e(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; 5
For Sale; 6. Employment; 1. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

EnclosP.rJ $ -~- Plated bv~~-~- Telephone

Marron Hall. Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20. University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New MelCicc 87131

Five students yesterday presented
a report on the proposed creation
of a pub. in the student Union·
Building to .the UNM Board of
· Regents.
·
The report informed the board
what steps have been taken to
create a pub on· campus. Estabiishment. of the pub is subject to approval bythe Baord of Regents.
The pub, which would located
downstairs 1n the SUB, would be
licensed to serve only beer.
A club liquor license would be
required to operate the pub. Such
licenses are given to non-profit
organizations of restricted membership,, The group promoting the
pub; Rathskeller 11, said they intend to meet these criteria. The pub
has 50 chartered members who have .
paid a. five-dollar membership fee.
ASUNM Senator Tom Fisher
argued before the b.oard against an
on-Cali}pUS pu'b, ..

..

Hepatitis causes
'

suit by studen.t
By ERIN ROSS

globulin shot to'prcvent getting the
disease,'' Gross said. "The students
should have been 'better informed .
about Montgomery's hepatitis, so
as not to spread the disease."
· Montgomery was listed as
codefendant in the suit along with
the UNM Board of Regents.
A University lawyer is scheduled
to defend Montgomery.
Montgomery said a state statute
declares that the physician is
responsible for notifying the health
authori.ties. of a presence of
hepalitis. "It is the health
authorities who are then responsible for notifying the public," he
saitJ.

UNM dormitory director and
hepatitis
sufferer
Malcolm
Montgomery says he never met the
student who fihid a $500,000 suit
. against. him•.
· The suit, .filed earlier this month
in District Court by UNM senior
Michael Rudd, charges failure by
Montgomery to inform dorm
·residents.oftbedangersofcatching
I
,. &
theinfectiousdisease. .
Rudd says he contracted the
. "How many parents would senj . Regent Calvin Horn, who moved ~isease last' December while living
their sons and . daughters if they to table the resolution said he · tn Hokona J:lall where Montgoll?ery
though their kids might use a false . wanted to learn more ~bout the was dorm duector. Rudel now lives
1D to get into this pub,'' he said, issue before a vote is taken.
off campus.
.
. .
.
referring to st-udents under 2.1 years
University· Architect Van Dorn . Questioned Monday, Motgomery
of a~e. . . .
. . Hooker presented the regents a ~aid it was ''common knowledge"
F1sher also argued that creatton parking study that examines the m H.o.kona Hall that he bad
of a pub on campus ptight ~lienate feasibility of tearing. down the hepatttts. . .
.
the . more conservative state houses north of Scholes Hall on
Motttgomery srud he followed
Roma Avenue to make room for dormitory ·policy in dealing with
legislators. .
Campus police are inPhilip DePriest, co·chairman of more parking ·space. The plan hepatitis by posting a sign outside
vestigating
att allegation that an
. .
the ASUNM lobby committee, said suggest constructing a buUding to hi~,resi~ence door. ,
18·year•old
woman who visited
th~ pub •. would check student's house the groups now residing in
. l live on the !trst floor m a .
group
o"f
.UNM athletes in
a
dnver's hcenses and UNM 10 cards the area.
pnvate apartment, ' Montgomery
coronado
Hall
was raped by .
agai1,1st a list of students' ages to
The final stage of the plan would said. ''This guy (Rudd) lived on the
one
of
them
Monday
night.
prevent .underage studehts from be1 the construction of a bi-level third. As far as I know, you have to
sai~
the
girl s·tated
Officials
entering.· .
,
, parking structure. The total cost of come in contact with someone to
that
she
submitted
to sexual,.
"Since the average student age at car"ryjng out this proposed plan catch hepatitis. I never even met
relations
with
one
of
the men
UNM. is about 25, I don't think would be about $12 million.
this guy, although f. did know who
he
threatened
Iter.
She said
after
most students are under parental
Regents Henry Jaramillo,, Jr., he was.''
.'
that
after
the
incident
<>ne
of the
control," DePriestsaid.
. ..
and Phillip U. Martinez, who were
Informed of Montgomery's
girl
to
o.ther
athletes
escorted
the
.In other action the regents tabled reappointed to the Board of statements, Rudd's attorney, Bryan
her
dorm
room.
an amendment . to UNM's labor· Regents by 'the governor, were Gross,· said he had heard hepatitis
No charges have been filed.
management relations policy that sworn in at the meeting. Jaramillo .could be transmitted thtough·
Campus
police will give results
would have given Bernalillo Couttty was re-ele(!ted president Of the artother student,. and this may have
of
their
investigation to the
Mental Health Center employees ,board, Ann Jourdan was .re-elected been how Rudd contracted the
district attorney's office.
the right tO' form a 'coilei:tlve vice president and Calvin Horn was disease,
b!~_rgaining urtit.
re·~lected secretary-treasurer..
''All you need is a gamma

·
·
ge·.t p·.•.•.
,... •...epo·.....
R. .e.9•.e·l".ts
.. •
uU

ByCHARL~POUN<•

"We hope to see how additional or $532 billion, will be spend
government monies can be used as a through ·Ute federal budget.
leverage to prompt private sectors "However, it is still left up to the
'into investing more money into private sector to invest additional
·rural development programs," funds into these federally funded
programs," Watson said, "They
Watson said.
are still the major player." •
Watson said the government is
Watson said he could not predict
now proposing $3.7 billion in in·
yet
how m11ch federal money would
creased loan guarantees for .tural be alloted
to New Mexico. He said
programs. "This should act as a
he will be seeking "workable
strong incentive iri the private
suggestions" from Governor Bruce
sector to increase their in- King, Mayor David Rusk, members.
vestments,'' he said.
of the county commission, comOf the United State's $2.1 trillion
munity leaders and private
economy, Watson said 21 per cent,
businessmen from around the state.

Police investigate
alleged rape

J

·.
'

I

